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Beer Money Found
By Senate Behind
Two More Papers
funds Offered Newark
"Ledger" and Montgom¬

ery "Advertiser"

Startling Evidence
Is Filed in Inquiry

Viereck Supported by Malt¬
sters ; Opponents Boycot¬

ted; Writers Hired

Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON", Nov. 19..The in¬
quiry into the brewing and pro-German
propaganda, the Brisbane-"Washington
Times" deal, and the various hidden
activities conducted by, for or through
the brewers and liquor interests, un¬

dertaken by a sub-committee of the
Senate committee on the judiciary,
was opened to-day by the introduction
of a mass of evidence which went far
toward proving many of the gravest
«barges that have been made, and even

farther in indicating startling reve¬

nions to come. Here are the prin¬
cipal things brought out:

1 Proof that, in addition to "The
»Washington Times," edited by

Hearst's bright star, Arthur Bris¬
bane, brewers' money stands behind
at least two other papers, "The
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser" and
"The Newark Ledger."

2 Proof that the brewers havecon-
. tributed to the support of men

like George Sylvester Viereck, Louis
N. Haramerling, John C. Koren and
Michael Monahan, and hints that
they have had relations with Max
Eastman, of "The Masses," and with
the German-American' Literary De¬
fence Committee,

Boycotted Opponents
Proof that they have conducted

» systematic boycotts against men
uá firms which have opposed their
interests, issuing "unfair" lists, and
that in at least one case a circular
was sent out reinstating the concern
«. the pood graces of the brewers
after it had promised good behavior
and signed a letter outlined by the
secretary of the United States Brew¬
ers' Association indorsing the liquor
business.

4 Admission that the United State»
. Brewers' Association has raised

->ums up to nearly $1,000.000 a year
for propaganda and political pur¬
poses, including one specific sum of
$800,000 for advertising in the last
year.

Admissions that brewers' funds
. have been used "to educate the

?<>ter for the vote," to "have men

elected who would not support pro¬
hibition," and that for this .purpose
the United States Brewers' Asso-
iiation "used whatever weapons were

available."

5

Hired Magazine Writera

6 Admission that the brewers se-

» cretiy paid writers to prepare
JBpaganda articles for them, these
uticies being "put over" on maga-
tfees and papers, including "The At-
Itttic Monthly." "The Outlook," "The
Saturday Evening Post" and The New
York Tribune on the strength of the
writers' reputations, the writers be-
infthus paid twice for their articles.
7 Admission that checks, check
*

. stubs and in general all records
°í payments are destroyed every time
the bankbooks are balanced.
The herring is being conducted by &

ionimittee consisting of Senators Over-
ft»n, chairman; King, Wolcott, Nelson
»nd Sterling, though the latter was ab-
«ent to-day. Major E. Lowry Humes,
°* the adjutant general's office, has
»ten detailed to act as counsel ior the
«ttmittee and conducted the bulk of
th» questioning. He is being assisted
k? an officer of the Military Intelligence
Drriîion.

Seized Records Exhibited
A considerable" part of the evidence

*Meh wa» presented to-day and which
*¡U appear in future comes from rec-

**» of the United States Brewers' As-
.«'¦»tion and other liquor bodies seized
*»«it two years ago, when Major
jjWs, then United States Attorney at
*ttiburgh, conducted a grand jury in-
*>iry which resulted in the imposition
.J heavy fines on the United States
*r«*er»' Association and many of its
ftsmbers.
The hearing opened with the intro-

*«ttion of records from the North-
*«sV!m National Bonk, of Philadel¬
phia, showing the source of the fundí
"W> which Charle» H. Allen and Will-
>*S T. Kheehan purcha»ed "The Mont-
««hery Advertiser" about August 13.
»ft.
Tie«» «howed that originally note»

*f»W,000 Caeh bad been given by these
¿¿?:/nd th** th«»o n»«1 r,ow b"*n r*'

J274 to $45,000 each -the discount
;.f *xeln<i«#i in each ca»e. The »o-

hESZ '"«laded life in«urance policía»,
tw? lh*r*« of «tock in "The Adver¬
se <VJmP*''<y ftnd indorsement» by
i',i ttn brew«r«, of whom »even «re

fcri.v*'****. having contributed to Mr.
B»»W,«'« $407,W0 fund.

.«.«!..,n4'>r,*r¦ '.» Allen, with the
-^ÎJ^hey pledged and «orne of the

President to Get
Dry Bill To-morrow

Tribune Wellington Bureau
TirASHINGTON, Nov. 19..'* The Emergency Agricult¬
ural bill, carrying the war-time
prohibition rider, passed by the
Senate yesterday, will go to the
White House for the President's
approval Thursday afternoon. It
has been signed by Vice-President
Marshall and Speaker Clark. It
is expected that the President will
sign the measure without delay.
The bill makes prohibition ef¬

fective "after June 30, 1919, until
the conclusion of the present war
and thereafter until the termina¬
tion of demobilization, the date of
which shall be determined and
proclaimed by the President."

This gives the effective period
of the legislation an indetermi-
nateness which, it is predicted, the
courts will have to pass upon.

RedFlagOrder
May Be Defied
By Socialists
Leaders Will Meet Satur¬
day to Test Mayor's "Au¬

tocratic" Action

The Board of Aldermen yesterday
took action which makes almost cer¬
tain the passage next Tuesday of an
ordinance prohibiting the use of the
red flag in parades or assemblies and
imposing a punishment of $25 tine or
ten days in jail, or Doth, on any on»
who waves the Socialist emblem.
Not having heard of the contemplated

action by the aldermen, the leaders
of the Socialist party yesterday de¬
voted their attention to Mayor Hylan's
order instructing, the Police Depart¬
ment not to permit red flags in pa¬
rades. This order was sent to Police
Commissioner Enright yesterday,

S. John Block, state chairman of
the Socialist party, said the Mayor's
order was "autocratic" and "worthy
of the late Kaiser." He declared that
the party leaders would meet at the
Rand School, 7 East Fifteenth Street,
Saturday night, when steps would be
taken to test the Mayor's right to is¬
sue the order.

Keneally Introduces Resolution
Alderman William P. Keneally, of

Manhattan, the Tammany leader, in¬
troduced a resolution, which in the
absence of the unanimous consent nec¬

essary for immediate passage, was re¬
ferred to the Committee on General
Welfare. Alderman Algernon Lee, So¬
cialist, furnished the objection.
The resolution reads:
"In addition to Federal, state and

city flags, the display ot other flags
should und welcome in all parades and
public gatherings, except that for the
preservation of the peace and to safe¬
guard the people against the dangers
of exhibition» which lead to disorder
and riot, the red flag, recognized as a

symbol apt to incite people to trans¬
gressions, is hereby expressly forbid¬
den, under pain of a fine of $25 for
each offence or imprisonment in the
city prison for ten days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment of the
person or persons found guilty of a

vio'ation hereof."
"The Mayor is r.ot only acting stu¬

pidly, but ho is not acting in good
faith." said Alderman Lee, referring
to Hylan's order. "I'll bet he'll not
forbid the use of the green flag of the
Irish, nor the flat,' of the Papacy, nor

the Masonic Ah£, nor the Zionist flag."
Carrying out the Mayor's order.

Chief Inspector John Daley yesterday
issued thi following instructions to
the police:
"Extreme vigilance must be exer¬

cised in regard to parades, meetings or

assemblages held by the Socialists, an¬

archists, pacifists. I. W. W. and bodies
of similar character. Precinct com¬
manders will immediately report to
inspectors, and inspectors will report
through the borough inspectors to the
chief inspector, the time and place
when any such parades, meetings or

assemblages aro to be held.
Red Flags Prohibited

"These parades, meetings or assem¬

blages must ho properly policed, and
red flags, banners, signs, etc., of a
seditious character, or seditious or

treasonable language, or other mani¬
festations that are calculated to cause
or promote disorder cr hostility toward
the United States government must be
prohibited."
The order hnd scarcely been issued

when the following notice was posted
in Socialist headquarters:
"Verboten. The rod fing is still fly-

ing on the House of Parliament in Vi-
onna. It nlno flew for n lime in front
of the Unioïi League Club while they

I etill thought Russians were allies. In
¡"pite of the fact that the National Un-
security League tries to forbid the red
flag jn public, that very flag flies in
Russia, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria,
Rumania, Sweden and Holland, and will

¡soon fly at embassies in Washington,
! D. C."

Assistant District Attorney Alexan¬
der L Rorke, who prosecuted Bouck
White for burning the American flag
et the Church of the Social Revolution
more than two year» ago, yesterday
gave out a statement in which ho said
New York is "honeycombed with self-
appointed Murats, Robe«pierros, Dan-
tons, Trottkys and Lénine», who are

on the bench, at the bar. in tho pulpit,
In city deoartments. among uldcrmen,
state legislators, in Congress and oc¬

cupy chairs in oe^trss of learning."

Republicans
Will Curtail
Wilson's Power

Senators in Caucus Say
Congress Must Resume

Its Pre-War Duties

Majority to Control
Reconstruction Plan

Caucus Decides Committees
Shall Map Programme,

Not Bureaus

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (By The As¬
sociated Press)..Reconstruction prob¬lems were considered to-day at a con¬
ference of Republican Senators, and a
resolution was adopted which leaders
said would serve notice upon the Ad¬
ministration of the attitude of the next
Congress, controlled by Republicans.
The resolution, approved unanimously
by those present, follows:

"Resolved, That the Congress should
assert and exercise its normal and
constitutional functions, including leg¬
islation necessary for reconstruction."
The conference also adopted a plan

for Congressional investigation and
disposition of reconstruction problems.
The resolution of Senator Weeks, of
Massachussets, proposing a joint Con¬
gressional reconstruction commission,
was amended as suggested by Senator
Cummins, oí low», to provide tor six
committees to deal generally witn tne
subjects of demobilization, foreign
trade, interstate, transportation, do¬
mestic business, relations of employers
arid employes and national resources.

Regarding the question raised yes¬
terday by Senator Curtis, of Kansas,
of the right of Senator Martin, of Ken¬
tucky, Democrat, to his »eat, the con¬
ference agreed that Senator Curtis
should next Thursday propose in the
Senate that the question be referred
to the Privileges and Elections Com¬
mittee for investigation.
The action of President Wilson in

taking over the express business and
cable lines after signature of the mili-
tary armistice was raised in the con
ference,. but no action was taken.

Representative Mann
Suffers Breakdown

Goes to Johns Hopkins, in
Baltimore, to Rest After

Capita! "Madness"
(Special to The Tribune) .

BALTIMORE, Nov. 19.- Representa¬
tive Jamos R. Mann, of Illinois, is at
Johns Hopkins Hospital to undergo
treatment for a nervous breakdown.

"I am just simply tired and worn
out and want a quiet place, away from
the noise in Washington, where I can
rest up," he said when he walked into
the hospital by himself, carrying his
valise with him. "I do not feel bodily
ill; I am simply overcome by the mad¬
ness at the Capitol for the last several
weeks."

Representative Mann for a number
of years has been a sufferer from
insomnia.

HE'LL HAVE TO TAKE HIS PLACE IN THE LINE

WilsonWill Be Long Abroad
To Fight For Freedom of Seas;
PetainLeadsFrenchIntoMetz

Liberated
City Hails
Conquerors

Americans Prepare for Fur¬
ther Advance Toward

the Rhine

German Withdrawal
Carried Out Swiftly

Vast Quantities of Material
Fall Into Hands of Ad¬

vancing Forces

PARIS, Nov. 19..F'rcnch troops un¬
der command of Marshal Pétain entered
Metz, the capital of Lorraine, this
morning amid great enthusiasm on

the part of the population, according to
an official statement from the War Of¬
fice to-day.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY OP
OCCUPATION, Nov. 19 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press.)..Well into Belgium and
within a few hours' march of the Ger¬
man frontier on the south, Major Gen¬
eral Joseph T. Dickman's army gath¬
ered itself to-day fcr another jump
into evacuated territory.
The line was uncha'nged. In accord¬

ance with plan, the march has been
halted for a short time, while the
heavier artillery, ntpply service and
other elements can be brought up. How¬
ever, General Dickman's headquarters
were moved on to Longuyon to-night
and corps and division commanders
made similar advances.
With the exception of a few laggard

units, the last of Germany's armies
disappeared to-day behind their own.

frontier. From the villages located in
the narrow strip of unoccupied terri¬
tory between the American and Ger¬
man forces came reports during the
day that the straprglcrs last night and

Continued on page three

London Fears *

Ex-Kaiser May
Regain Power

Plot Foreseen by British for
Him to Create Autocracy

Stronger Than Ever

LONDON, Nov. 19..The rumors that
William Hohenzollern, former German
Emperor, may possibly return to Ger¬
many, as supported by the Berlin "Lo-
kal-Anzeiger's" hint that he would not
be refused an entry to that country,
have created a considerable stir here.
They are featured by several of the

morning newspapers as creating an un¬
certain situation, which is rendered
more doubtful by accounts of the ac¬

tivity of German propagandists in
several countries.

His Return Is Feared
The fear mainly is that the former

Emperor would sooner, or later be¬
come the centre of a reactionary move¬
ment in Germany when the present
revolutionary storm has blown over,
and the advocates of this view conse¬

quently fear his return to his former
empire.
On the other hand, the fact of the

former ruler placing himself, or being
placed, in the hands of the new rulers
of Germany would be welcomed in
other quarters. These rulers', "The
"Morning Post" argues, should be
able to execute judgment upon him,
and in so doing would only be acting
as fitting instruments of justice.
There is everywhere, however, agree¬

ment in the idea that the former Em¬
peror's presence in Holland is intoler¬
able, and it is insisted that he must
somehow be made impotent to do fur¬
ther mischief.

Grows More Unwelcome

The reports from Holland show the
uninvited guest is becoming daily more

unwelcome there, notwithstanding he
is in quiet retirement. Belated advices
from The Hague show the Dutch So-

Continued on page four

U. S. Sending
Vast Supplies

. To Austria
First of Shipment of 250,-1
000 Tons Now on Way

to Former Foes

Shipping Board's
Vessels Are Used

Government Makes Great;
Purchases to Relieve
France and Belgium

A programme providing for the ship-
ment of 250,000 tons of food from this
country for the relief of the civilian
population of Austria is now being car¬
ried out, with a portion of the planned
total already en route, The Associated
Press learned yesterday. The supplies
will be' shipped in vessels under the
control of the United States Shipping
Board, and will be distributed through
Austria by the machinery of the Com¬
mission for Relief in Belgium.

At the New York ofiice of the com-
mission, 165 Broadway, it was said that
the commission has lent its agencies
to send emergency food shipments, the
destination of which shall not be de¬
termined until the boats are at Eng¬
lish Channel ports on the northern
route and Gibraltar on the southern
route. By the time these ships shall
reach the stipulated ports, it wa3 stat¬
ed, Food Administrator Hoover, who
saHed on Saturday, will be able to de¬
termine where there is the most urgent
need for the supplies. The vessels are
said to carry 200,000 tons of foodstuffs.

Two Routes Chosen
The craft going to Gibraltar are ex¬

pected to proceed to Adriatic and Medi¬
terranean ports and the others to
French and Belgian ports. Advicerj
from the Washington offices of the Bel¬
gian Relief Commission express a be¬
lief that the ships destined for Gib-
raltar will eventually deposit their
cargoes at the port of Trieste for dis¬
tribution through Austria.
Huge quantities of food, especially!

adaptable for shipping, have been pur¬
chased during the last week by the!
government, causing produce men gen-j
erally to believe that it is currying:
out. plans to feed Europe. Govern-
ment purchases of flour during the last'
week amounted to 3,000,000 barrels,;
equivalent to 12,750,000 bushels of:
wheat. On bids which were opened
Monday alone the government pur-;
chased 1,415,000 barrels of flour and,
175,000 barrels of oatmeal.
Five hundred thousand cans of con-:

densed milk have been sent from Chi-
cago in the last few days, it was re-

ported there yesterday, for shipment
abroad. This milk was purchased
from the Queen Elizabeth fund, and
most of it will go to save Belgian
babies, 1,250,000 of whom were left
helpless when their parents were de- ¡
ported by the Germans.

Hoover Directs Work
That the Belgian Relief Commission

should be employed as the organiza-
tion to carry out the plans for feeding
Austria was not surprising news to
shipping and marketing circles. The
commission, which is headed by Her-
bert Hoover, began its work in Novem-
ber, 1914, and since that time has
shipped and distributed 3,188,626 long1
tons of foodstuffs through Belgium.
From October, 1915, to October, 1916,
the commission came to starving Bel¬
gium's rescue with 1,017,323 tons of
shipping.
The commission has in active service

at the present time about eighty ships,
of a total tonnage of 405,450. The steam-
crs can carry from 4.000 to 6,000 tons of
material each. It was said at the com-
mission's office here yesterday that all
the ships ar; now in service.
One of the last acts of Mr. Hoover

before sailing last Saturday for Europe
was to appoint a special shipping com¬
mittee, headed by Theodore Yv'hiimarsh.
of the food administration, to copper-
ate with the Shipping Board and the
Commission for Relief in Belgium in
facilitating the shipment of food to the
demoralized civilian populations in the
countries devastated by war.

Plans Not Revealed
Neither the number of ships involved

in the present movement nor the pro¬
portion that would be diverted at
Gibraltar for relief of Southern Europe
and the Near East could be learned a6
food administration headquarters in
Washington.
The ships now on their way are

understood to be the first that have
left American ports with food for coun¬
tries other than Northern France and
Belgium. R was said that more than
200,000 tonB of food monthly will
be required to relieve distress in Cen¬
tral Europe and the Near East.

Increased shipments from American

Continued on page five

Lloyd George Sends
Thanks to President
LONDON, Nov. 19..Premier

Lloyd George has sent the follow¬
ing cablegram to President Wil¬
son:

"My heartiest thanks for your
cordial, kindly message. I am
certain the ideals of our two
countries regarding international
reconstruction are fundamentally
the same. I feel sure that at the
peace conference we shall be able
to 'cooperate fruitfully to promote
the reign of peace, with liberty
and true democracy throughout
the world."

Peace Parley
News Control
Now Feared

Republican Senators De¬
nounce Plan to Send Creel
to "Report" Conference

Tribune Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.--Federal

cable control was to-day declared nec¬

essary by Postmaster General Burle-
son to insure "uninterrupted, continu¬
ous communication" with Europe.

Republican Senators, in public state¬
ments issued simultaneously with the
Burleson explanation, took direct issue,
and charged that the belated cable con¬
trol was a move to control the passage
of news dispatches both from the peace
conferences to this country and vice
versa.

It was pointed out that George Creel
and a corps of assistants would "cover"
the peace conference, and this fact was
interpreted as further evidence of the
intention of the Administration to con¬
trol news of the peace discussions.
"There is no doubt in my mind,"!

Senator Watson, of Indiana, said, "that
the intention is not only to control
the news that comes to this country
from the conference, but to stop any
news going from this side to Europe
which might embarrass the President."

Debate Is Imminent
Senator Watson announced he would

speak on this subject Thursday. Sena-
tor Sherman, of Illinois, also expects
to express his views. He served notice
on Senator Curtis, of Kansas, Repub-
lican whip, that the President's de-]
cisión to go to Europe forced him to
object to the proposed adjournment of
Congress Thursday. If adjournment is
not taken, members will lose their
mileage.
Senator Sherman objected most

strenuously to the government having
control of the cables. "With the Près-
ident .'5,000 miles away, and with 'Cr^cl
along to pinch the cables,' there will
be no way for the people of this coun¬

try to force attention to their wishes,"
he said. The President, he is certain,
at that distance, will pay no heed to
what may be said and done in Con¬
gress.
There was no emergency warranting

taking over the cables, Senator Sher¬
man said. The President's action, he
considers, was merely another instance
of "these apostles of government own¬

ership" trying to get everything in
their clutches.

Called Political Move
"Government ownership," Senator

Sherman observed, "is a' convenient
alias fcr political ownership."
"Taking the cables," he said, "was

an arrogant abuse of power delegated
by Congress to meet an emergency
when the emergency no longer exists."

It has been hinted for some time that
Creel would no to the peace confer¬
ence, and it appears now that he will
take with him two or three men from
the Washington office and virtually
all of the foreign press bureau staff
in New York. While he is going there
ostensibly to write Americanized re¬
ports of the conference for neutral
countries, there is every indication
that he will take charge of all Ameri¬
can press arrangements.
Scores of newspaper men are going

from here and are anxious to have a

man experienced in handling national
conventions and other big events to be
there. When the suggestion was made
to Creel, he objected, leaving the im¬
pression that he himself is the best
man fitted for the task.

it is more than probable that Creel
will come in for a part of Thursday's
discussion in the Senate.

"I do not object to the President

Continued on next page

World League
Pact Will Be
Drafted While
He Is Abroad

-,. ^

Washington Thinks It
Probable Its Term«
Will Be Part of
Treaty Signed

Not to Relinquish ;
'

Executive Powei»
President to Transact
Official «Business at
U. S. Capital by Wire¬

less and Cable

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (By The
Associated Press). . Democratic
Senators who conferred with Presi
dent Wilson to-night for two hours
left the White House with the im¬
pression that the President now
plans to remain in France indefi¬
nitely, or at least until the major
portion of the work of the peaae
conference has been completed.
The President was understood to

be especially interested in the ap«plication, in the framing of th*
treaty, of the principle of the freo
dorn of the seas, which he enut*
ciated in his fourteen terms, and
on which the Allies, in agreeing to
discuss peace with Germany, have
reserved the right of freedom of
action at the peace conference.

League of Nations Vital
The plan for a league of nation»

was another subject to which tho
President was said to have given
much study. He was understood to
regard this as essential for the
maintenance of the peace of the
world.

.

During his absence from the)
United States the President plans to
continue to exercise all the func¬
tions of his office. He will keep in
communication with Washington bf
wireless while at sea, and by cabli
and, if necessary, by dispatch boat»
while he is abroad.

While in France the Preside»
was said to plan transaction of any
necessary executive business in th*
American Embassy. Technically, he.
then would be on American soil.
Should he visit London or any of
the other Allied capitals, the em¬
bassies there would become his
executive headquarters.
Considers Legislation

Besides discussing his plans for
his trip abroad, the President was
understood to have taken up with
the Senators problems of recon¬
struction and necessary legislation.

It was said that he opposes crea¬
tion of a reconstruction commission,
either Executive or Congressional,
preferring that the work be done
by existing agencies, such as the
War Industries Board, the Pood
Administration and the War Trade
Board.

Wilson Will Outline
Theme of His Peace
Address to CongressTribune ]\'ashingt<m Burteu
WASHINGTON, Nov ¦ 19. President

Wilson, in his address befor? Congress
in December, will give to America and
to the world the theme of his speechbefore the peace congress early In Jan¬
uary, it was believed to-day. The Pres¬
ident is understood to be at work uponboth utterances, which are certain to
be historic. As the regular session of
the American Congrep« does not begin


